MIT's basketball team extended its winning streak to three games by defeating Bates and RPI last week. The Tech football team has now won 9 of their last 10 games.

Tech Easily Downs Bates, RPI

In a clash of technological institutions, the Techmen defeated RPI's Engineers, 65-55, on the Dunlop court last Saturday night. The game started out as a very tight contest, and the score was knotted at 14-14 with 7 minutes remaining in the first half. At this point, the Engineers, who led with Jack Motor '64 had accounted for 16 of Tech's 26 points. Concluded its third period, MIT had little trouble. High scorer for MIT and the game was Bill England '64, with 39 points.

MIT Toughs Down RPI

Tech's only tally were in the pole vault. Gary Lakes '64 and Ken Monahan '64 shared third and fourth, respectively, in this event.

Pistolmen Overcome Brown

The engineered Brown team extended its winning streak to five games by defeating the Crimson. The Techmen were bested by Brown's fine two-minute and RPI last week. The Techmen wereometry for the intercollegiate season.

MIT's swimming team, under the guidance of Joe Blum '64, placed first in the Greater Boston Conference, winning both the mile and two-mile events. The mile was won in 4:17.5, a new meet record.

Fall To UConn 51-44

Tech's varsity swimmers split these two meets last week, losing 51-44 to the University of Connecticut and scoring over Trinity College 53-41. The team's season record now stands at 7-5.

St. Peters Mike Tolen

Dick St. Peters '65 secured the first victory against U Conn, with a time of 2:01.3 in the 200-yard freestyle. Spirited Wayne Matson '64 placed third in the 50-yard freestyle. In the 200-yard individual medley, Eric Jensen '64 placed second with Bill Brody '65 3rd. Since Colburn '66 edged his Connecticut opponent in the one-meter diving, placing 2nd. Brian '65 and Bruce '65 swept the 50-yard butterfly, with Brody winning in 3:33.3. Bob Sundberg '63 placed third against the UConn. sprinters in the 200-yard freestyle.

In the 200-yard backstroke Frank Mechkod '65 finished second with Bob Gereck '64 taking 3rd. St. Peters returned to win the 500-yard freestyle in 4:02. While Jensen placed third, Tech swept another one-two victory in the 200-yard breaststroke with Charley Elson '65 winning in 2:36.2, as Lauren Sonnoneg '63 followed closely for the second spot.

Medley Squad Boasts 6:13.5

The Engineers began the Trinity meet by winning the 400-yard medley relay, as Mechkod, Sonnoneg, Malini, and Joe Bretho '65 registered a 4:15 clocking. In the 200-yard freestyle St. Peters moved out in front to win in 1:56.4, with Gereck coming in from behind to place third. Another victory was taken in the Skyward freestyle with Mechkod first in 1:43 and Blaichard third. Jensen and Brody swept the 200-yard individual medley, with Jensen winning in 2:35:4. Tenseangan again finished first in the one-meter diving, this time with 50.39 points and with Colburn finishing second. In 100-yard freestyle Sundberg placed a close third, Mechkod moved well ahead with 50.19 points and with Colburn finishing second. In 100-yard breaststroke Sundberg placed a close third, Mechkod moved well ahead with 50.19 points and with Colburn finishing second. In 100-yard breaststroke Sundberg placed a close third, Mechkod moved well ahead with 50.19 points and with Colburn finishing second.

The closest match of the meet was won by Bob Wether, hard fought 3-1 decision over Kohlby of Pennsylvania. "The winning streak continues with a 4-0 victory over the UMass Minutemen. Mike Williams returning to the team, the Techmen and their season record remains 6-0-0.

Senior co-captains Jim Evans and Tom Gerrity, and Terry Chatman '64, all extended their unbeaten streaks in this meet. Evans placed his man in 3:15 for his eighth pin out of ten wins. Gerrity, with his 12th pin in two meets, and Chatman scored a very impressive decision over a tough opponent to bring his season record to 10-0. The highlight of the meet for Tech was the winning streak of 10 games in the 100-yard freestyle in 4:02. While Jensen placed third, Tech swept another one-two victory in the 200-yard breaststroke with Charley Elson '65 winning in 2:36.2, as Lauren Sonnoneg '63 followed closely for the second spot.